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Child hood scars carry into adulthood. Seattle woman deals with
tragedy twelve years later.
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Campus sees red over massive parking changes
By CHERICOLLINS
.Staff Reporter

Commuters shouldbe prepared
for another increase in parking
prices inthe fallasSU'sTransportation Master Plan (TMP) continues to be implemented.
"I'm really reluctant Ithink
allofusarereluctant toseerates go
up unless we can deliver more
spaces at this point," said Denis
Ransmeier, vice president for Finance and Administration.
The university iscurrently waiting for the City Engineering Department toissuea buildingpermit
to addspaces to theCampionparking lot. When that happens, said
Ransmeier,it willbe a"trigger" to
the next stage.
"The nextreal stage is to begin
(subsidizing)buspassestostudents.
That' sgoing tobecostlyunless we
can raise rates, and do so with a
clear conscience,"saidRansmeier.
The student subsidies willallow
students to pay 80% of theregular
price ofa bus pass.
Beginningspring quarter,apaythen-park system wasinstalled for
visitor parking. The cost is $2per
day.
A system of fines for parking
violatorshas also begun. Thereis

—

now a $12 fine for vehicles in violation of parkingregulations. This
program is not intended to make
money, but rather to encourage
people to follow therules.
Another thing that is going to
happen fairly soon is that SU will
start having to pay rent on the lots
east of 12th Avenue.
"Atthispoint,my guess is thatit
may not happen until sometime
this summer. What I'm hoping is
that charging for visitors will pay
for that, so we won't have to have
an increase for students between
nowand the fall,"saidRansmeier.
Allof these programs, as wellas
the costof establishing residential
parking zones in the surrounding
area, could increase the cost of
parking by as much as $18 per
jmonth.

However,

Ransmeier said an
increase of thatsizeis notlikely in
one bigjump.
SU is required to compete with
parkingcostsintheFirstHill/Capitolarea. According to Ransmeier,
an $18 increase would put SU's
rates abovearea rates.
"I don't think (that large an increase) is going to happen. All of
these thingsaren'tgoing to happen
overnight," said Ransmeier. He
added that ifSUends uphaving to

Sullivan to trek to Everest
William J. Sullivan,SJ,president ofSeattle University, will join
14 other amateur trekkers climbing Mount Everest in an international peace climb this Spring.
Thegroup willbe accompaniedby 15 experiencedclimbers from
China, the Soviet Union and the United States. SU alum, Jim
Whittaker willlead the expeditionhonoring the20th anniversaryof
Earth Day. In 1963 Whittaker
became the first American to
reach the 29,000-foot summit.
Sullivan, 59, will reach the
base camp, which is just over
17,000 feet.Most of the hikers
will try toreachcamp 3at 21,000
feet, weather permitting.
The climb isintended to promote world peace and concern
for the environment. As they
ascend the mountain, theclimbers will also remove any trash
left by other climbers.
To get in condition for the
climb,Sullivanhasbeenrunning
and climbing stairs. Looking
forward to the climb, Sullivan
SU PresidentWilliam J. Sullivan

SULLIVAN: see page 2

Photo by Brian Kasamoto
VisitorstoSeattleUniversitynowmustpay toreceiveatemporaryparkingpermitfrom oneof twomachinesinstalled
over the spring break.

input allof the programs,itislikely plish here,it'smore important not Safety andMike Sletton of Safety
that otherratesin theareawillhave to turn carpoolers away. First of and Security, and two ASSU reprisen by the time they are com- all,we want tocreate anincentive. resentatives.
Ransmeier said that in the past,
pleted.
Secondof all,wedon't wantto turn
SUis encouraging staffand stu- two or three people away, rather the committee has been very helpful to him in terms ofrecommendents to carpool, and is offering thanone."
incentivessuchas lowerpricesand
For the first time this year,SU's dationsanddeciding whichgroups
convenient parking lots. SU is parkingcommittee willmeettogive should pay what rates,and which
required in the TMP to offer car- the administration recommenda- lots should be assigned to which
poolersa"preferentiallocation" to tions and feedback on parking is- groups.
park.
For information on carpooling
sues. Thecommittee iscomposed
"We'd like to have a place for of Ransmeier, two faculty repre- and other transportation needs,
everybody," said Ransmeier, "but sentativesfrom the faculty senate
contactBrion Schuman,Transporgivenwhat we're trying toaccom- Robert Fenn of Plant and Public tation Coordinator at 296-5999.

—

Buddhism viewed thru Jesuit's eyes
photos for thebook.
Gettelman's book, "The Himalayan Journey of Buddhism" is a
Itcould be classified as astarter 93-page beginners lesson in Budkit for those with a passion for dhism, its origins and its philosoknowledge of Buddhism and its phy, for the person who wants to
evolution. Itcould alsobe noted know more about another culture
foritsdescriptivephotos depicting and religion. Gettelman hopes the
the culture and peoples of Tibet, book will shed light onaparticular
India,andNepal. In fact itisboth. facet of worldculture thatdoesn't
This subject may seem far re- appear on the cover of 'Time"
moved from Seattle, but here on unless there is aconflict of some
S.U.'scampus, RichardSherburne, kind.
SJ, has traveled to the part of the
Gettelman's interest in Himaworld that author Nancy Moore layan Buddhism began in 1953
Gettelman writesabout inherbook whenherhusbandwasin thehospiandhascontributedoverhalfofthe talandhereceivedabook byLowell
By CHRISTINE HUGHES
Staff Reporter

VOLUME LX NUMBER XVIII

Thomas Jr. entitled, "Out of this
World" which was about theTibetans. The book sparkedher fascination with the Himalayan areas of
Nepal,Tibet, Sikkim and Bhutan.
Gettelman later received an
advance degree in Tibetan Buddhist Studies in 1973 from the
University of Wisconsin,inMadison. Before shereceived her degree, Gettelman traveled to the
partof the globe that shewanted to
learnmore about.
Sheacquired many friends who
were teaching in the Himalayan
SHERBURNE: see page 3
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Tenure granted to five profs;
Seven others promoted
By ERYNM.HUNTTNGTON
Staff Reporter

As the sap risesin the trees, the
ranksofSUfaculty ascendtheslope
of promotion every Spring. This
year, 17 faculty members moved
ahead.
Al Ansari, business; Margit
McGuire, education; Michael
Morgan, physics; Ihsin Phillips,
computer science; and Richard
Young, political science were
granted tenure effective Fall of
1991.
Tenure isaspecial guaranteetoa
faculty member who has shown
him or herself to be an excellent
teacher, a careful advisor and a
dedicated scholar deeply pledged
to the University's commitment to
service. In recognition of these

qualities, theUniversity accepts a
legalobligation torenew a tenured
prolcssor'scontracteach yearuntil
the professor becomes 71, thus
allowing the professor to research
controversial subjects without fearing for his or her job.
TheSUBoardofTrustees grants
tenureon thebasis ofrecommendations from the president and the
university Rank and Tenurecommittee. Facultyapplyingfor tenure
are evaluated according to their
teaching,advising,scholarshipand
commitment to service.
Though Eshelman said that the
Rank and Tenure Committee does
not rely strongly onstudentevaluations of faculty performance, he
said that"the mostimportantsingle
consideration is teachingquality"
andthatstudentevaluationsareone
of the most important meansofas-

College campuses joining
forces for Financial aid
By JOHN WRIGHT
Special to the Spectator

On Wednesday, April 11, over 20 Washington-state colleges,
private universities and community colleges will join together as
students of higher education to protest the proposedcuts in federal
financial aid.
Concurrent rallies willbeheldinSpokaneandSeattle.TheSeattle
Rally for FederalFinancial Aid willbeheldin TheSeattle Center,
Center House.It will begin at 11a.m.
Sen.Brock Adams andRep.JimMeDermott willbothspeak at the
Seattle rally along with other community and student representatives.
The proposed FY1991 budget would cut federal financial aid
programs from anoverall $9.94 billion to $9.46 billion.
Some of the specific cuts would include reducing the Stafford
Student Loan budget from $3.8 billion to $3.1 billion.
The PellGrant limit wouldbe frozen for the third straight year at
$2300. Some 600 students at SeattleUniversityreceivePellGrants.
Ifthe properadjustment for inflation wasmadethePellGrant limit
would exceed $2800.
A letter- writingcampaign to thepresidentandsecretaryofeducation willbe heldin theChieftain on Monday and Tuesday.

Photo Enthusiasts Rejoice!
The S.U. Photo Club is what you have been
looking for. Membership gives you access to a
fully equipped darkroom which includes:
-darkroom equipment (reels, etc.)
-enlargers (black&white and color)
-chemicals (black&white supplied)
For info contact BrianKasamoto at (206)726-9213
or 296-6470 / 6475 andleave a message
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COMMODORES

sessing it. "In recent years there
has been heavier reliance on student evaluations of teachingperformance thanin thepast," he said,
citingtheconsistentbodyofdataas
the primary reason.
Inadditionto those tenured,seven
faculty members were granted increases in rank. Gary Chamberlain, theology and religious studies; and Reed Guy,physics, were
promoted to fullprofessor. Daniel
Dombrowski, philosophy;Patrick
Howell, SJ. of the Institute for
Theological Studies; Michael
Morgan, physics; Ihsin Phillips,
computer science; and Richard
Young, political science, were
promotedto associate professor.
Another five retiring professors
were granted emeritus status, inPhoto by BrianKasamoto
cluding Nick Damascus, fine arts;
William Guppy,psychology;James Eric Tobaisonenjoys freePizzalast week asrewardforparticipatingin the
King,SJ.,sociology;KathleenTre- SeattleUniversityPhonatbonfundraiser.Thirtystudents, 14ofwhom were
seler, nursing; and Roy Wahle, ROTC students, participatedin the phonathoncontacting Alumni in an
education. According to Provost effort to raise funds for the AnnualFund. The students raised$28,165 in
John Eshelman,"emeritus isa way three days.All of the volunteerswere treatedto allthe pizza they could eat
at Bill'sOff Broadway Pizza.
of saying 'thank you, what you've
done is worthy ofadmiration"' to
those whom the University wishes
to honor for their years of quality
service.

CRIME BEAT

Sullivangiven
'Seattle First
Citizen' honor
SULLIVAN: cont. from page 1
said,"Thisisanopportunity tobea
small part of an historic Everest

climb, and it is a very large per-

sonal challengefor me."
Sullivan will leave on April 12
and return on May 10.
On his return, Sullivan will be
honored as Seattle's First Citizen
for 1990by theSeattle-KingCounty
Association of Realtors. Sullivan
was votedtheaward unanimously,
because of his "sense of personal
dedication and volunteerism not
only demonstratedin thiscommunity,butin the worldcommunity,"
said Paul McTaggart, co-chair of
the banquet at which Sullivan will
be honored.
In 1986 an Exxon Education
Foundation study named Sullivan
one of 100 most effective chief
executives. And in 1987 he was
named one of Seattle's most powerful community leaders by the
Seattle Times.
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Volunteers have more fun.
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Between March 9and March
23 at Campion Tower.
Someone entered a student's
roomand stole several articles
of clothing.
March 18 at Campion North
Parking Lot.
Between11:45 p.m and12:45
a.m. someone smashed the passengerwingwindowofaparked
car and stole an attache case
containingmiscellaneous docu-

.

ments.

March 23 at Library CirculationDesk.
At 9:10 a.m. an unidentified
male removed abook or magazine from the library,setting off
thealarm ashe exited. Library
personnelchased the suspectand
notified security.
March 25at Connolly Center
South Court.
At 7:45 pjm. someone stolea
walletfromapair of sweatpants
which were lying on the floor at
the opposite end of the court
from where theownerwasplaying basketball.
March 27 at old Metro lot
across from Connolly Center.
Someone broke into the trunk
ofacar parked in theoldMetro
busbam lot, andremoved luggageandclothing valuedatabout
$150.

any community, certain precautions shouldbe taken.

1. When walking, especially
atnight or during the early morn-

ing hours, use the well lighted
andtraveled streetsonandaround
campus. Remember, there is
safety in numbers. SeattleUniversity Security provides a 24-hour, seven day per week escort
service. To request this service,
pleasecall296-5990 fromanoffcampusor pay telephone,orcall
5990 when using an on-campus
telephone.

2. Know the location, and
make appropriateuseof campus
emergency telephones and pay
telephones. Easily accessible
emergency telephones are in
almost every building on campus. They are usually locatedin
the first floor hallway and are
identified by a green and white
sign. Thereisadirectdialphone
(nodialingnecessary)locatedin
the XavierEastparkinglot. Pay
telephones, both on and offcampus, may be used without
depositingacoin by dialing "0"
or "911."
The University has also installed campus telephones on
each floor in the three residence
halls. All of these phones have
information stickerslistingemergency/security telephone numbers.

Crime Prevention Corner

Safety and Security Services
maybe contacted at any time by
The Seattle University cam- calling 296-5990, or extension
pus isa relatively safe place to 5990 fromany campus-only telelive and visit. However, as in phone.
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Sherburne, Gettelman share RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING
STARTYOUR CLIMB
experiences withDalai Lama
TO CAREER SUCCESS
THISSUMMER.
SHERBURNE: continued from page 1

Sherburne was also responsible for the
the first visit of the Dalai
Lama to theUnited States. The event was
hosted by SU in 1978, and he stayed at
Connolly Center where theSeattle Tibetan
community set up ahome away from home
forhim.
"It was the biggest hunk of publicity for
SU. The Dalai Lama dined with the Jesuit
priestsand selected guests." Sherburnesaid.
When Sherburne found out that the Dalai
Lama was to be allowed to come to the
United States, he immediately called the
consulate in New York and said, "Put SU
downashosting his visit. ThenI
calledSU's
president."
Gettelman also hadanaudience with the
Dalai Lama. "It was a marvelous experience. I
had brought a Tibetan girl with me
named Tseten (Set-an). She was the first
Tibetangirl toreceive a westerneducation so
the DalaiLamaknew who shewas and kept
track ofher."
"We werecheckedby officials andasked
to waitbymonks whoshowedusintoaroom
Ithought they were telling the DalaiLama
we were there and he was gettingready for
us. I
felt comfortable in strangesurroundings,butTseten was very uncomfortable. It
was then I
realized we were in the Dalai
Lama's company."
Gettelman said the Dalai Lama is very
unassuming and has often said of himself,
"I'ma simple monk." There wasno pomp,
no circumstance,justa sharedpotof tea with
one of theholiest menon the planet.
Gettelman and Sherburne plan to create a
video as an accompaniment to the book, by
using theslides thateach haveaccumulated.
Instead of slapping the pictures into an album and let them collect dust in a closet
somewhere.
"The Journey of Himalayan Buddhism"
has 3,000copies in print andcanbefound at
SU's bookstore as wellas theUniversity of
Washington's bookstores, at Quest Bookstore off Broadway, and Bailey-Coy on
Broadway.

CORPS

arrangementof

kingdoms when she was Foreign Student
Counselor at Marquette University in Milwaukee. Her fascination with the subject
grew even broader when she was able to
discusstheculture withJesuitpriests whom
she met on campus that were visiting from
the Himalayan countries.
While at Marquette, she became ac-

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC leadership
training. With pay,without obligation.
You'll developthediscipline,confidenceanddecisivenessittakes to succeedinany career.Andyou'llqualify to
earn Army officer credentials while you're completing
your college studies.
Find out more. Contact CPT Susan Willard at
(206) 296-6430.
««;&,

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSETOP CAM TAKE.
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Richard Sherburne,SJ

quainted with Sherburne, whowas deanof
students. He has made the trip to Nepal,
Bhutanand Tibet three times.
Sherburne has anextensiveknowledge of
thatarea of the worldandhashad two audiences with the Dalai Lama, the spiritual
leader of Tibetan Buddhists. On his first
visit,the two spoke in thepresence ofother
Tibetan monks and through an interpreter.
But Sherburne said he had a strange sense
that the Dalai Lama knew exactly what he
was saying but insistedon speaking to him
through someone else.
On a return visit to see the Dalai Lama,
Sherburne wasgreetedby theholy man,who
spoke to himinEnglish this time. Sherburne
was told thatbeingina positionof theDalai
Lama, heisoften misquoted and prefers to
speak through an interpreterduring the first
meeting, to geta feeling fora personbefore
he will speak in their language.
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Looking
Ahead
US & Soviet Environmental
Change, April 5, 1p.m. in the
LibraryAuditorium. Earth Day
commemorative program discussing the environment.

7:30 p.m. in the Lemieux Li- Celebration,speakers andletter
brary Auditorium. Featuring writing. Rep. Jim McDermott
Donald Hellman, professor, and Sen. Brock Adams willbe
internationalstudiesand politi- among the speakers.
calscience,UofW, andMakota
Kuroda, advisor to the Japan
EconomicFoundation.
Health Promotion: DevelopEarthDayPresentation,April
ingYourPersonal FitnessPro6,10 a.m. and11a.m. intheEn- WhenDietsDon'tWork, April gram, April 12, noon at the
gineeringAuditorium. Featur- 10, noon in Upper Chieftain. Lemieux Library,rm.406. FitingWashingtonPost syndicated Discussion of why diets often ness defined inpractical terms
columnist, ColmanMcCarthy. fail, how to make smart food and balanced individual apchoicesandpracticaltips tokeep proaches to fitness. Call296CareerDecisions: Charting a youfit andtrim. Call296-6090. -5870.
Path FromFirst Job to Retirement, April 7, 9 a.m. in Stop Smoking Workshops, DallyRamadan Feast, held at
Pigott Auditorium. The work- April 11, 18, 25, May 2, 8 and sunset, MondaythroughFriday
shopsessions will includesuch IS, noon in the Lemieux Li- duringRamadan, at theIslamic
topics as job search strategies, brary,rm.406. Attendoneor all School of Seattle, 25th &
alternative careers, and career workshops to developa reper- Cherry. Islamic prayer and
choices. Call296-6100.
toireof skills to counteractyour meal, all are invited.
smoking urges,and learn todeal
TheEarth andHerChildren, withsubsequentfeelingsofanxiApril 7. A day field trip to a ety and loss. Call 296-5870.
Submit announcements to:
coastal beach for study and
SeattleUniversity
work. Advance registration Rallyat Seattle Center: FedThe Spectator
required.Call296-5305
Broadway &Madison
eral Aid for SecondaryEduSeattle, WA 98122
cation, April 11, 10 a.m. at
Great Decisions '90, April 9, SeattleCenterHouse. Musical
attn: Looking Ahead
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OPINION

Abortion debate misses point

the Spectator
Seattle University
Seattle, VVA 98122
(206) 296-6470
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Graphic goof-up.

..

Five Seattle University students signed up to take an
Advanced Graphics class being offered by theCommunicationDepartment this quarter. The class was a
five credit class meeting only on Fridays. When they
arrived for the first day of class they found a note
stating that the class hadbeen cancelled due to insufficient enrollment.
Unfortunately for these students, their first day of
class was March 30, the last day for add/drop. These
students were forced to fumble around to switch
classes at the last possible moment.The students were
forced to switch to independent study classes or to
classes which had already been meeting for one week.

It seems as if the department could have simply
phoned the students andinformed them that the class
was cancelled. This would have saved the students a
lot of time and energy, but of course, we wouldn't
want to do that.

..

A call to action.

..

The President's proposed budget for Fiscal Year
1991includes a reduction in federal financial aid
from $9.94 to $9.46 billion. Sound depressing?
It doesn't need to. These proposals can and must be
stopped. What it takes is students to take action, to
empower themselves. Students can register to vote.
They can write letters to the President, the Secretary
ofEducationand their senators andrepresentatives.
Students should take actionand not just sit idlyby as
the financial aid policies which allow so many of
them to pursue their educational goals are dismantled
before their very eyes.
On this coming Wednesday, April 11, we can also act
in unisonwith students from across Western Washington by arriving en masse at the 11 am Seattle
Center Centerhouse student rally for financial aid.
Sen. Brock Adams andRep. Jim McDermott will be
there. Students must show up andmake their voices
heard on thisimportant issue.

4

to the Spectator

Ihave seen articles on abortion
appear in the Spectator, both prochoiceandpro-life.Bothsidesgive
reasons to support their positions.
Neither position seems to be entirely right or entirely wrong.
However, argumentsaddress only
a symptom of the running,putrid
wound that is growing and festering under thebandaid called abortion.
Isn'tit time to take off the bandaid, clean the wound and do
whatever is necessary to bring
healing? Itistime toremoveglasses
that giveus tunnelvision andlook
at the problems creating the symptoms of unwanted pregnancies.
As we carefully remove the
bandaid, what might we find? A
culture and society that has taken
empowerment from women. Empowerment that would enable her
to accept the responsibility for her
bodybefore itwas forcibly abused;
the dignity of being able to refuse
participation in a sexual act; and
theself-esteem toknowitisokay to
"just say no,"ifamandoesn'tcare
enough for her to take precautions
to protect her from an unwanted
pregnancy (or AIDS).
Women are divided, when they
really wouldbe more effective by
comingtogether tohealthe wounds
thatbring the question ofabortion
intoexistence.
Is the woman really helped by

havinganabortion,isshegoesback
to aculture and/or social situation
that was, at least partly, responsible forher becoming pregnant?Is
shegivenaguaranteewhenshehas
the abortion, that it won't happen
again?
Godgave womenagift. A gift to
give and nurture life. Women are
alsogiven achoice as to whenorif
they want to use this gift. Women
shouldhave the right to accept the
responsibility the gift of life entails.Ifshe isn't ready to giveand
nurture life through her body, she
must be able to take precautions
not to become pregnant.However,
some women are not empowered
to make the choice or accept the
responsibility. They are involved
in abusive situations that do not
allow them the freedom ofmaking
a decision.
If a woman doesn't have the
freedom to choose whether she
wants to be pregnant or not, she
also doesn't have the freedom to
choose not to be compromised by
AIDS.
Ican't helpbut think the money
we spend on pro-choice, pro-life
and abortions wouldn't be better
spent on ways to deal with the
problems that bring abortion into
existence.It wouldbebetter forall
of us, both men and women, to
unite,ashuman beings, to free the
oppressed whoare not allowed to
make achoice before their bodies
and very being have been penetrated,probed and raped.
We, asa society, wouldbemore

effective by helping women outof
suppressive, oppressive situations
and offering alternatives ineducation, child care, medical care and
housing.In short,itwouldbemore
constructive to use the money not
to support conflict and tribulation
but to healand returnhuman dignity to those being raped by our
society, our institutions and our
individualistic attitudes of uninvolvement.
Abortion is not normal or natural. Anysurgical ormedical procedure carries a risk. Abortion is a
surgicalprocedure;it does carry a
physical, a psychological and an
emotionalrisk.
Who really benefits from an
abortion? The man who does not
care enough for the woman he is
having sex with, to accept theresponsibility ol'notmaking herpregnant? The physicians and technicians whoare paid to do theabortion? The woman whose body and
psyche are probed and scraped to
remove the baby? The baby, who
was an unwilling and innocent
byproduct of violence?Who really
wins in abortion? Does anyone
really care?
Isee people working for prochoice. Isee people working for
pro-life. Are they working for
human dignity or their own personal sense of power or frustration?Whatis thealternative? What
can be done? Where do we start to
unite,asacaringcommunity working for the good of one another?

LETTERS..
SMOKING.

..

.

rettein therestroom.

.1wouldlike
to point out that all non -smoking
activists who pressured Congress
topass thatbanwillhave tosharein
the tragedy.
As for smoke detectors. already two young meninterviewed
Just a note from a late sixties at the airportbraggedabout the fact
activist who probably inhaled too that the suction in the sinks ofairmuch mace in and war and open linerestroomskeep the smoke from
housingdemonstrations tokeepthe reaching the detectors. SoIwould
brain intact and working. While like totoast allofyounonsmoking
lifeon this planet is condemned to
the slow inescapable death of a TEACHER'S SALARIES.
poisonous, hostile environment,
potential activists who might have
brought about national policy
changes on theenvironment have
dissipated their energiesattacking
smokers, drug users, women with
unwanted pregnancies, and all
Thank you, Terry Onustack for
human beings who chose to live
their lives by standards unaccept- putting the right words into my
able to anaggressive,arrogantand mouth.
loud minority.
For some time, Ihavebeen frusConsider the recent ban on trated andconcerned about the atsmoking on domestic air flights. tacks made On our good Governor
On the surface it seems like a BoothGardner by the Washington
wonderful improvement for non Education Association (WEA).
smoking flyers. In fact it will be "Why in heaven's name are they
hailed by many as a wonderful attacking the onepersontheyshould
protectionof their rights, ti11 it's be working with?" Iwondered. In
obvious isn't it? Sooner or later your column (Spectator, 2/22/90)
hundreds of innocent flyers will you said well what needed saying.
die in a mid flight explosion beYoubet — "teachingis probably
cause some not so bright smoker the most important profession in
willbecarelessin butting his ciga- our society," and it's true that

Attention flyers:
Watch the
lavatories.

..

..

WEA, Gardner

must work to-

gether.

...
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..

activistsandleave you withapiece
ofadvice: Next time youfly,keep
your eyes on the restrooms at all
times, the boom may happen any
instant after take off. Or you can
pressure Congress to now install
closedcircuit TVcamerasinallthe
restrooms and we can all have a
party!
Dr. John Toutonghi
Dept.of Physics

..

"teachers are underpaid and deserve more,"but unfortunately you
arealso rightin saying,"they seem
to be looking at the problem with
tunnel vision."
Your article on the education
debate was great.Ithas givenme a
lot of facts which will allow me to
jump inwith my sharpenedpencils
in the hope doing some effective
writing to see what can be done to
get the Governor and the WEA
together.They bothhave common
goals — better education andbetter working conditions for our
teachers. Together they have lots
more clout toget things done right.
Sad if the WEA does not see this
and weakens not only the governor
but themselves as well.
Fran Winters
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Hard work, dedication pays off for tennis team
victory securing a 6-3 team win.
Head Coach Janet Adkisson
praised the teamfor theirhard work
and dedicationon the trip,butsaid

"77i<? teams weplayed
were not as strong as I
suspected them to be.

"

- Janet Adkisson

photo by Brian Kasamoto

Junior KristinaPetgrave concentrateson the ball inhermatch against
aUniversity ofPortlandplayer. SU won the matchandhas a 9-4 record.

SU women's record at 9-4
By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff RgporKf

winin doubles.

A vastly improved Seattle University women's tennis team finished Winter quarter with a very
respectable recordof four winsand
two losses.
The women's team continued
their winning ways over spring
break winning three out of four
matches, taking theirseasonrecord
to seven wins, three losses.
The women began their spring
break road tripMarch 16against a
tough Pac 10 team, the University
ofOregonDucks. Luck wasnoton
the Chieftains' side and they lost
thematch 9-0.
The women redeemed themselves twodays later againstFoothills College. Besides wins by
senior Petra Gagnon and sophomore Jenny Adkisson, impressive
wins by junior Kristina Petgrave
(6-1,6-4) and sophomore Malia
Vegas (6-2,6-0) led theChieftains
toa7-2 teamvictory. Petgraveand
Vegas also teamed up to a 6-2,7-6

The next day the women traveled further south to battle the
University of SanFrancisco. The
Chieftains moved their record to
sixand three with a7-1 team win.
The competition was highlighted
byan impressivecomeback winby
the number one doubles team of
Adkisson and Gagnon. After losing the first set 1-6, the women
battled back to win the next two
sets 6-3,6-1, clinching a team victory for theChieftains.
After taking adayoff, thewomen
ended their trip playing San Jose
State University on March 21.
Number three singles,senior Carla
Milan, and number four singles,
junior Lita Peranzi,led the way for
the Chieftains. Both won their
doubles matches,Milan 6-3,0-6,7-6, and Peranzi 6-4,6-4. Then the
twoteamedup fora6-3,6-4 doubles

she was surprisedby the weakness
ofSU's opponents,"The teams we
playedwere not as strongasIsuspected them to be."
After returning homefrom their
road trip SU took little time off,
playing three matches since the
beginning of springquarter.
On March 27 they met Seattle
Pacific Universityand completely
dominated the Falcon women,
winning 9-0.
SU then traveled to Tacoma on
March29 tobattlePacificLutheran
University. It was a toughday for
all the Chieftain women,but especially Milan. She lost her singles
match 7-6, 6-2 andlost in doubles
4-6,64,6-2. The teamwasdefeated
9-0.
TheChieftains bounced back to
defeat the University of Portland
onMarch31andmovedtheiroverallrecord to 9-4.
The Chieftains will travel to
Spokane this weekend playing
Whitworth College April 7,
Gonzaga University April 8 and
thenwill travel toEilensburgplaying Central Washington University April 12. They will return to
home action April 14 versus
Whitman College at the Seattle
Tennis Center located on Martin
Luther KingWay.

Men's team competitive;
erase memory of last year
By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter

Afteradisappointingseasonlast
year, theSeattle University men's
tennis team have blistered up the
courts,going a veryimpressive six
andone during Winter quarter.
Themenstartedtheirspringbreak
trip onMarch1inAshland,Oregon
versus Southern Oregon State
College. Number two singles,
freshman Gary Schaab won his
match 6-2, 6-4, and number three
single, freshmanRobBoxwon his
match 6-3,6-2. Schaab and Box
teamed up at number one doubles
winning6-3,6-2,leadingtheChieftains to a9-0 win.
Another high point was thereturn of junior Tom Lecky from his
knee injury. Leckyteamedup with
freshman Daniel Motais De Narbonne atnumber twodoubles for a
6-4,6-1victory.
The team thentraveled to Chico
State University on March 18.
Motais wonhis singles match 6-1,
6-4, and teamed up with another
singles winner sophomore Arif
Islam(6-4,6-4) to wintheirdoubles
match 6-2,6-1andensure the team
and 8-2 victory. The win moved
the teams overall record to eight
wins versus only one loss. Head
Coach Janet Adkisson called the
win the teamsbest of the year.
ThementhenplayedtwonationallyrankedteamsinCalifornia State
Sacramento and California State
Hayward. "We surprised a lot of
teams with our competitiveness.
We had all close matches,'* said
Adkisson.
The Chieftains fell 7-2 to Cal

State Sacramento in 85 degree
weather, but got a great performance fromSchaab. Atnumber two
singles he battled from a first set
loss of 4-6 and won the next two
sets 6-2, 6-1. He then teamed up
withBoxfora4-6,7-5,7-5doubles
victory.
AdkissoncommendedSchaab on
his play and said that the entire
team gained valuable experience
by playing, "really good players,
types of players who used intimidation."
The team ended the trip with a
disappointing 9-0loss to Cal State
Hayward. Adkisson said even
though theteamlostshewas happy
with the amount ofclose matches,
pointing out Schaab, Motais and
Islam indoubles,andalsoindoubles
freshman Dan Burke and senior
Jon McNeely.
Since returning home the men
have played Seattle Pacific University,winning the teammatch63. TheChieftainimpressively won
allof the topthree singlesmatches;
Motais 6-3, 6-0, Schaab 6-3, 6-0,
and Box 6-1, 6-1.
March 21 the men took on PacificLutheran Universityandlosta
tough match8-1. Theonly winfor
theChieftainscame at firstdoubles
where the teamofMotaisandBox
teamed up for a 7-5,4-6, 6-4 win.
The men's overall record is now
nine wins and four losses.
The Chieftains return to action
April 7 against Washington State
University and thenplay Gonzaga
University the followingday.They
return home April 21 to play PortlandStateUniversity at theSeattle
Tennis Center located on Martin
Luther KingWay.
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ing is the best time to ride, if you can drag
yourself out of bed.
Morning is the best time to ridebecause
people and their cars are still asleep. The
whole road or sidewalk is mine. The Cannondaletakes a beating onuneven pavement
and curb jumping. The wide, knobby tires
give me a smooth ride, andI've never had a
flat yet. My essential water bottle hangs on
the frame an arms length away, full of ice
water that tastes incredible after an hour of
riding.
The dark, quiet city streets dare me to
speed down, then climb up them. Riding
down to the lake helps me to get that out of
city feeling, as Iswooppastjoggersandpush
myself to go to alittlefarther andfaster than
thedaybefore. My burninglegs andcramped
feet protest, but then give in when they hit
theirsecond or third wind. By thattime Ijust^
want to keep riding all day, but
cars are starting to wakeup,^^^
have to go
and I

Seattlehas beenranked as.the number
for bicyling, according to this
month'seditionof Bicycling Magazine. In
thefollowing feature, staff reporter Mary
McCarthy describes why she enjoys bicycling on Seattle's streets.
one city

the^^^^

school.

to^^^f5
M

Wk

By MARY McCARTHY
Staff Reporter

The stereo screams on, shooting me out
even know I
am up. Now I
ofbed before I
decision:
big
make the
dive back into the
warm burrow or stumble to the bathroom
anddipmy face in cold water. Ilove torture,
right? Awake at5:30 a.m.toride throughthe
city streets. Wrong. Iam a 23-year-old
college student who bought a Cannondale
mountain bike last fall.
Ibegan bike riding becauseof the stress
created by being a college student. When I
don'tthink I
havetime to take care ofmyself
becauseI'm stressing out about school,my
red Cannondale glares at me, reminding
me whyI
bought him. I
also wanted a way
to get away from the city hustle and
bustle, to theparks andwaterfront wh"
working out on the hills.
I
started with a friend who racec
with me on small hills. It became a
major competition to see who coulH
make it to the top first and still b
able to talk. Each weekI
could go
fartherandclimb thesteepesthills
more easily,until finally I
had to
start riding alonebecause I
g~~
so impatient waiting for nx
friend tocatchup. Waiting or
stopping the motion makes
me lose my adrenaline
ridefor thegres'
pump,soI
of freedom.
feeling
est
When Ifirst started
riding in the city,Iwas
scared because my
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Mends
would
warn me
about dan-

\

\
\
\
gerous areas
\
that Ishould
\

riding
avoid
\
turf,
\
through: Gang
and me on ared bike! I \
thought to myself,
\
"Wow, I
might as wellflash \
a neon sign saying 'target
\
practice.'" Ihate thecolor red, \
but the bike was on sale, and it \
was the brand Iwas craving.
\
I've never had any trouble with \
\
gang members, but one day Idid get
lost in a scary part of the city. Iwason \
my way back from Lake Washington, \
trying a short cut back to the city, when I
found myself lostinamazeof cobble-stone
streets that had short blocks and vertical
hills. The houses seemed as deserted as the
strp.ftts

anrl haH thp. Innlf of shfv*. hovps

My adrenalinewasreallykickinginnow,
as Ikept going up hill in the direction I
thought the city was. Ifinally foundMadison street, which Iusually dread because it
seems to point straightup intotheair. It was
a welcome sight for me this time. Icould
now relax my tense muscles, breathe, and
stop looking over my shoulder every five
seconds. That was my scariest morning experience,but Istillbelieve that early morn-
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blanketsandstays withme allday. Ifindthat
on topof havingmore energy,I'm also more
alertandhave abetter attitudetoward myself
and others
and that's without drinking
coffee.
Everyone should have a mountainbike.
Compared to a tenspeed, it'smore durable
and takes quite a beating before any noticeable damage isdone. The mountain
bikeisthe Cadillac of thebike world. I
findthatIcan sit comfortably without
back strain. It's also a great aerobic
workout. Biking burns 310 calo— that's six
ries in 25 minutes
miles covered.
Biking is neverboring. I
always have to be on the alert
for cars andpedestrians. Especially in the city, drivers
tend to look right through
bikes andtheirriders, so
Ineverassume Ihave
theright of way.
Hills are
the biggest

—

re me to
Riding
at out of
andpush
ster than
cramped
they hit
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Thehillclimbson the
Sw^^ wav nome are
tne worst an^ me
fiTa
I M bestpart of theride. I
rushthehillsandtry
to stay on my seat for as long as possible,
|
(®J then Istand up and pump furiously for the
homestretch. Thebikehas merged withme.
$\ When Ipry myself off, my legs try to col& lapse as ifthey don'trememberhow to walk.
\
One day Ihad to walk around the block
after a hard ride, just to get my legs to stop
" shaking so badly. After stomping around
and stretching out, Ihaul the bike up two
flights of stairs and jump into the shower,
feelinglikethe dayis mineandIcando anything. The relaxed,positive feeling that remains after being awake and active soearly
/
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me. Thereare short,
steep hills or long,
gradually sloping "kil[®j$
ler" hills. They're like
writing a paper for class:
J§
practice, the betThe
more I
/ W
(@
M
ter Iget Once Iget started,
everything flows easily. Facing
e
anc^ deciding whether or
(® M
not to rush it is the toughest part.
0r
¥
Once theassaultbegins,Ieithermake
~^jr
it to the top or give up and walk my
bike. But once Igive up on a hill,Ifeel
f
like everyone knows. If peoplehappen to
pass me in their car, Ifeel like they are
looking at me with pity, "Look, she's too
weak tomakeitupthis simplehill." Sothat's
anotherchallenge thatkeeps mepumpingup
the hill: the thought that people may be
watching me.
Bikingin thecity beforedaylight is great
individual exercise. Ifind that it's an eerie
way tostart the day. WhenI
first beginIfeel
sneaky, likeI
getanedge onotherpeople just
because I
ride a few hills in themorning. But
exciting
itisalso
to see thedawnandhearthe
city noises gradually turn up a few decibels.
When the rush hour traffic starts to hit the
streets, that's my cue to go home and get
ready for school. Iamcontent to sit andpatiently take notes in class, because Iknow
I've accomplished something today.
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ATTENTION ALL SENIORS ! ATTENTION ALL SENIORS !

SENIOR CLASS f^^SSf^Tl
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callthecenterfor
cjfnHpnf T MrWchir* af
Diuaent
Leaaersrup at
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1
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Speaker Applications I

will be available Monday,April 9at the Campus
Assistance Center and in the Center for Student
Leadership (SUB 206). Return date is Friday,
April 27 by noon to SUB 206.

"

The1990 S^"01 dass will honoringthose whohavecontributed to the
university and the surroundingcommunity. These awards are not merely academic
awards nor merely service awards, butawards for seniors whoare commited toa
well-founded & diversified educational experience. Pleasenominate a fellow senior
and a faculty and staff member by filling out the formbelow and describingwhy
your nominees are "outstanding." Return all completedapplications to the "Senior
NominationBox" at the CAC.
Nominated seniors willbe notified by the Selection Committee byMay 25,
and asked to fill out an application.
Winners inall three categories will beannounced June 3rd at the Graduating Qass Breakfast, just prior to graduation.

I 296-6040 for more
|| information.

C flfH#"11* Cl
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1990 SENIOR AWARDS

outstandingsenior:

I ZZIIZIZZZIIIIZZZIZZ^IZZIIIIIIZIZZZIIZIZIZZZZII^ZZZZZ
Phone
OutstandingSenior:

PhOnC

OutstandingFaculty Member:

|

The Office for Minority Affairs presents the

Graduating Seniors of Color Lunch
This is an opportunity to recognize the graduatingSeniors of
Color and to celebrate the significance of their achievments. The
event willbeheld onSaturday, June 2,1990 at 1:30 pm inthe

Casey Commons.

outstandingstaff Member

|

p^one
Nomination forms will alsobeavailable at the CACand at Kathy Courtney's office,
SUB 206. Nomination forms are due April 23 @ 4.00pm. Application formsare due
on May 4 @ 4:3opmin KathyCourtney's office, SUB 206
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Reach out and touch the
Student Body!
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Spring Quarter Leadership
Outreach Programs
ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME

; IBM

Leadership inTransition
Date: Thursday, April 5
Time: 12 noon
Place: Student Union Conference Room

■ 1 WV A
II
a

Wi
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i
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H

Recruitment & Retention of Group Members
Date: Thursday,April 12
Time: 12 noon
Place: Student Union Conference Room
Sex Role Stereotyping
Date: Thursday, April 19
Time: 12 noon
Place:StudentUnion Conference Room
Avoiding Burnout
Date: Thursday, April 26
Time: 12 noon
Place: Student Union Conference Room
Leadership in Transition
Date: Thursday, May 3
Time: 12 noon
Place: Student UnionConference Room
If youhave anyquestions or your club or organization
would like one of the programs custom designed for your
group,please contact BillGrace or Kathy Courtney at the
Office for Student Leadership. Tel.296-6040

8
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
ART

SPORTS

3/22-5/13
Against Nature: JapaneseArt in
the Eighties
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tues-Sat 10a.rn.-5 p.m.,
Thurs until9 p.m., and Sundays
noon- 5 p.m.
Admission: $2 adults, $1 students
and seniors, free to childrenunder 6

'

/)r-^

—

JJ

4/9

l±

3/16-5/12
Admission: $5
For more informationcall 523-2093
or 324-1965.

4/21-11-4
Whales: Giantsof the Deep
Location: Pacific ScienceCenter

SeattleSuper Sonics vs. Sacra-

\

mento

Location: Seattle Coliseum

4/12
SeattleSuper Sonics vs. Denver
Location: SeattleColiseum

Location: ParamountTheatre
Tickets: $50. CallTicketmaster
at 628-0888 to reserve tickets.

4/7

4/15

Seahawks vs. NW Police/Fire
AthleticFederation
Location: TacomaDome
Time: 5 p.m.

BillyJoel
Location: TacomaDome

4/18-21

4/22

pjn.

Formore informationcall682-4568.

4/11
"Talesofthe Lost Formleans"
Location:The Empty Space Theatre
Tickets: call467-6000

4/2
West Side Story
Location: Pantages Centre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $28.50/$25.50/$23.50

4/19

Fran Lebowitz;humorist,author,
and socialcommentator.
Location: ShorelineCommunity
CollegeGymnasium
Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: $7
For more informationcall 546-4715

4/6-7
VoicesFrom Gaza
Location: GrandIllusionCinema
Time: Varies

"Logjam90'Earth Day Dance/
Concert"
Location: Parkers
Time: 7 p.m.
Tickets: $7 inadvance at allTicketmaster outletsand $8.50 at thedoor.

"

MUSIC

'

4/17

Miles Davis,"Don'tCallMe
Legend. CallMe Miles."
Location: ParamountTheatre
Time: 8 p.m.

Frank Sinatra

"OFFER GOOD WITH VALID STUDENT ID CARD

INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME TRADE
PERSPECTIVES " 90

now serving
cocktails

"

or

Continuing Education Unitsincluding

CLE cradita.
Colltga cradit also available

Juna 13. IMO
"" Begins
Sponsors

BeijingForeign Studies University
Earn College Credit

Port of Seattle
WashingtonCouncil onInternational Trade
Seattle Chamber of Commerce
For further detail* contact:
Or. John R. Fllm.r
728-3310
Port of Seattle
P.O.Boi 1208
Seattle. WA Mlll

Reasonable Cost.
Fall programs available inSpain
726-1498

ftSeattle
W University

yT

X^

■

y^

Free Parking
in rear

" 14th & E. Madison " 322-9411 "

Volunteer your time and gifts
to serve the needs within the
Seattle Community.

LEISURE EDUCATION

"

v
Free delivery

<I*P^R^S*l>

" Premier Professional S*minara in
International Trade A Ocaan Transport.
Superior Training sine* 1082.
"" Taughtby
loadingprofoaaionals.

JOINUS!
University ofSalamanca

1990U.S. SynchronisedSwimmingNationalChampionships&
NationalTeam trials
Location: King County Aquatic
Center, Federal Way
Opens at 8 a.m.

S.TJT. NIGHT

4/6-7

The application deadline for the position of
Executive Editor of the Spectator has been
changed to April 20. We are sorry for the
inconvenience.

SUMMER IN SPAIN OR CHINA

4/14
TacomaStars vs.Dallas
Location: TacomaDome

Compiledby
KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH

I

(206)

/ZL^

Calendar

with adults.

Sound Vision
Location: COCA, 1309First Aye,
Seattle
Admission: $3 GeneralPublic
GalleryHours: Tues-Sat 11ajn.- 6

TacomaStars vs.San Diego
Location: Tacoma Dome

Rrts and Entertainment

VZvJ

ENTERTAINMENT

4/12
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BUILDING BLOCKSFOR A LIFETIMEOF ACTIVITYAND ENJOYMENT
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AQUATICS*

-

"

-SPORT SKILLS
PHYSICALFITNESS »

CLASS

DATES

DAY

TIME

ModernDance
Swim forFitness
Private swim lessons
Self-defense
for women
Rowing
Beginning tennis
Intermediate tennis

April 3-May 24
March 28-May 25
April 30-May 23

T&Th
M-F
M&W

$35.00
7-B:3opm
6:15-7:lspm 45.00
Appointment 40.00

April 16-May 21
April 9-May 23
April 3- May 22
April 3-May 22

M
M&W

7-9:oopm

T
T

6-7:3opm

9

6-7:oopm
7:30-9pm

COST

30-60
60.00
35.00
35.00

iTyvV^*
COMMUNITYSERVICE
PERSONTOPERSON
IU K
XJJ
CONCERN
For more information,
contact Campus Ministry
Volunteer Possibilities:
at 296-6975
Prison Ministry
St. James Family Kitchen
1

L Arche communities

Tutoring

Providence Hospitality House for emergency shelter
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ATTENTION: EASY WORK EX- (Continued)
CELLENT PAY! Assemble prod- abllHy; 9 hours weeklybetween
uctsathome.Details. (1)602-838- 8:30 am— 4:3o pm weekdays;2quarter commitment. CREDIT
8885 Ext W-7585
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
TYPINGATHOME! $32 000/yr in- ATTENTION HIRING! Governrnent jobs -yourarea.Many immecome Dotential Details HI 602

-

diate openings without waiting list
838 8885 Ext T 7585
:
or test. $17,840-169,485.Call 1ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 602-838-8885. Ext R7585.
READING BOOKS! $32,000/yr
TUC--„,■602'

IssZTeTb^T^
838-8885 Ext.8k7585
ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS!

Looking for afraternity or asorority

AUDITIONS
COUERD ALANE
SUMMER
THEATER
, ..
,
_.„._.....
nni
14, BUHR HALL
APRIL

Or student organizationthat would

liketornakes

1

'
soo-sl,oooforaone-

.

.

x
projweek on-campus marketing
ect- Must be organizedand hardworking. Call Corine or Myra at Professional Summer Stock Theater producing three musicals this
(800)592-2121.
summer (Company, The FantasRWHHWMMm
ticks
Oklahoma) is auditioning for
Q|[
ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT cICEK jjj^
principal
and supportroles. If inter.„
,
$100.
SEIZED VEHICLES from
eillßl
IU A
summeh IU
IN CD
SPAIN
Academic ested, get your professional resMercedes,
Corvettes,
FordSi
Credit, ume to Bill Weis
in Pigott 254
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1 Program:6 weeks.College
(206)
ReasonableCost.
726-1
498.
(
5691)
A
5785
X
for
pre-screening.
Ext.
The
602-838-8885
BudgetStudy Abroad.
ATTENTK)N
GOVERNMENT
separately tor each show.
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent Tax Property. Reposses- EARNCOLLEGECREDITWHILE
sions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. STUDYING IN SPAIN ORCHINA . M^"^T
M
GH7585.
Not expensive.Summer and Fall
m
maM
W
m J
,Academic Programs available.
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day Inn Resort. Contact Nora to- tion. Greatforyoungchildren s6oo
day for more information. Holiday or best offer. 362-6533.
$1
application
1
Start
.41/hour! For
info call (1)602-838-8885 Ext.M- Inn, P.O. Box 1468, Estes Park,
$I,ooo's SAVED with government
CO 80517
7585, 6am -10pm 7 days.
seized/surplus auctions. Cars,
SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE THE
N
boats,
CLASSIFIEDS A
■ houses. Buy
cuumnDMUckiT
cabm $2500town
f dirt cheap,
ENVIRORNMENT EARN
r bftoiAiOH ula«>ipieds
$3000. National campaign posi296-6470
rirrr
24 Hours
4989 Ext.G1
668. pa
tions to pass Clean Air Act, stop
toxic pollution, tighten pesticide
controls&promote comprehensive
recycling. Available in 18 states &
D.C. Intvws on campus 4/18. Call
Katetoll-free at 1-800-75-EARTH.

I

UNLIMITED INCOME! Assemble
products inyour home. Easy work.
Excellent Pay. No experience
needed. Call 318-828-4989 Ext. H
1668. 24 hours. Including Sunday.
Interviews Today

Summer work withSouthwestern.
Great resume experience, make
$5,000-$6,000 average,earn
4 college credits. Univ. of WashingtonHUB,room 304 CD.12,3, o
6pm,casual dress but be early.
PART-TIME SECURITYSTAFF
Seattle University Safety and Security is now accepting applications for part-time security officers.
Workdays are flexible;hours available arefrom 6:00pmthrough4:00
am.Interested students may pick
up and submit employment applications through the Safety and
Security Office during business
hours. The deadline for applications is April 14th.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
ENTRANCEATTENDANT
SeattleUniversity ParkingEnforcement Division is now accepting
applications for part-time University entranceattendants. Workdays
are flexible; hours are available
everyday from 7:00 am through
7:00 pm.Interested students may
pick up and submit employment
applicationsthroughtheSafety and
Security Office during business
hours. The deadline for applications is April 14th.
WINAHAWAIIAN VACATIONOR
ABIGSCREENTVPLUS RAISE
UPTOSI,4OOINJUSTIODAYS!!!

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money:Raise $1,400
Cost: Zeroinvestment
CampusOrganizations,clubs,frats,
sororities call OCMC: 1(800) 932-0528/1(800) 950-8472, ext. 10
VOLUNTEER VICTIM

ADVOCATE
PROSECUTORS OFFICE
JUVENILE SECTION
Learn about the justice system
while helping victims. Requires
off iceexperience,goodcommunication skills,strongreasoning
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\budlike ycajr roommates
a whole tot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.
John called Chicago. Andy calledL.A.Or was that Pete?

Don't sweat it.Sortingoutroommates is easy when you getATSTCallManagerService.
Because with it, you can all get yourlongdistance charges listedseparately even though
you sharethesame phone number.And it costs you nothing.
Tofind out moreabout the free AP&TCallManagerService, dial1800 222-0300,ext.600.
Itllmakeboth your bills and your roommatesmuch easier to live with.
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Presents

THE PORTFOLIO GAME
How good of an investor are you?
Find out by playing!
You may even win some real money!

In order to better serve you, each week 5
First prize $75.00
out of 15 Representative Council members
Second prize $50.00
will keep the campus updated about what
Third Prize $25.00
they are doing.
"Christine Sundin (Student-at-Large Rep.) is working THE GAME IS OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS.
Applications are available
on the Food Service Committee and the S.O.S. She is
investigating the Budget andtuition and she is working on
in Pigott 202.
the Clubs Newsletter.
Have these in by 5:00 p.m. on April 9.
"Tom Potter (Student-at-Large Rep.) is working on the
Only $5
Alumni-Student Association, the Recycling Committee, a
rally on April the 11 andthe Washington State Student
Coordinating Committee (WSSCC).
Danie Eagleton (Transfer Rep.) is working with the
Admissions Office to recruit new students. She is also
working on recruiting for a Transfer Rep. for next year. If
you are interested, call ASSU.
Lisa Thompson (Commuter Rep.) is working on the
State of the Student parking issue, and the opening
ceremony for Quadstock. She is also serving on the Activities, Clubs and Parking Commitees.
Dave Paul (ASSU President) is working on the State of
the Student and Elections.

"

"

Cost?

for Non F.M.A. members
$3 for F.M.A. members.

The Spring Fling Cruise
is coming April 12 from
9:00 to 1:00 p.m. on the Goodtime I.

"

"Leading in a Pluralistic Society"
Presents: Mrs. RosaParks
Mother of the Civil Rights Movement
When? Friday April 20th
Where? Pigott Auditorium
Time? 9:00-10:30 a.m.

Page designed by Sandi Macintosh
Supporting Diversity
A Project Possibility Program
Wednesday, April 18,1990 from 12:00 noon to 3:15 p.m.

Keynote Address: Mike

LOWfy, distinguished Visiting Prof,of Public Admin.

Workshop Leaders: Dr. Charles Mitchell,President, S.C.C.C.
Dr. Carol Simmons, V.P. of Garfield High School.
Shaver,
Director,Seattle University Core and Associate Prof, of Theology.
Dr. Judson
Helen Campell,Employment Specialist, Central Area Motivation Program.

We need help with
State of the Student Goals!
Call Dave Paul at 296-6050

APRIL 5,1990

Don't Forget!
The dance will be put on by
KPLZ!
Only $8for singles and
$15for couples.
TICKET SALES BEGIN
APRIL 4TH in the Chieftain
from 10-11 a.m. and from
12-1 p.m.
Remember that some beverages
may require Identification.

Sign up Apr. 4th -17th in
SUB 203 or the C.A.C. for the
ASSU Executive Elections.

THE SPECTATOR
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Positions are available for
"President
"Executive V.P.
"Activities V.P.
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Deafening Silence
By DANNY MADDEN
Managing Editor

Divorce and the death of a parent are two of the most
devastatingexperiencesin thelives ofyoung children,often
leaving their worldsblown apart.ForPatriceMoravec these
two experiences wereintertwined.Patrice's father,Richard,
died of a heart attack the day after his divorce from her
mother,Loretta,became final.
A 25 year-oldmembership coordinator for theSeattleKingCounty Convention and Visitor's Bureau,Patrice still
deals withan upheavalinherlife thatoccurred 12 yearsago
when shewas in the seventh grade.
Richard was hospitalized because ofaheart attack and
then suffereda fatal secondheart attack six days later.
"Iremember the day inMarch when he died," saidPatrice."Thephonecallcame at3:30p.m.; therewas aglimmer
of sun shining through a mistin the air,and therewere two
rainbows inthesky." Her family was verybusy thatday.Her
oldersisterEllenhadan appointment to gether hair cut and
her oldest sisterKaren plannedtoreturn to school for some
eveningactivities.
"When the phone rang we just stopped what we were
doing," remembered Patrice. "Mom answered the phone;
shekeptansweringthevoiceon theotherendwith
unattached yeses.Idon'tknow why or how "we
knew whatshewas talkingabout,but wedid
When Loretta told her daughters that their
father had died, Patrice ran to her room
and sank into her old tattered rocking
chair,sobbing herselfinto exaustion
"I remember saying that Ihated
Godand that Iwould never believe in
him again," recalled Patrice.
Patricereturnedto thelivingroom,
greetedby acold silence."Mom was
justgoing about her business, acting
like ithadn't hit her,and shewanted
us to do the same."
Patricenowlooksback withdisappointment on the way her family
dealt with grief. "Silence tore our
family apart."
The family's silence, so presentintheloss of her father, was not
foreign to Patrice. It clouded the
Moravecsayearbefore whenRichard and Loretta stunned their
daughters withthe words,"We're
getting a divorce."
There werenoexplanations,
no justifications,just the chilling
news thatDad would bemoving
out "We hadknown something
was wrong," said Patrice, "becauseMomandDad were having a lot of discussions in the
bedroom."
Painfully, Patrice recounted what happened after
sheheardtheharshnewsof the
divorce.Theincidenthaunts
her to this day."Iran to
my room and got the
valentine thatI
had
"
made for Da^
A hurt and
angry 12
year-old
child
Pa-

triceclenched thecardinher fistandran to herfather."Then
Iripped the valentine up in front of Dad's face,"she said.
Patrice saidher mom ran into the bedroom crying andher
dad's face was full of shock.
The impact of the separation didn't hitPatrice until Christmas, even though her
father had moved into his own
/ "~*\
apartmentmonthsearlier. "It
/
\
I
was the first timewe weren't togetheras afamily for
Christmas," she said.
"Thefour of us sisters
S \
went to get our picj
[
V
ture taken as a surprise for Mom
and
Dad."
When Richs~-\
(
)
ardreceived
the gift,
Patrice
'
sawherfathercry for the firsttime."Wedidn teven givehim
thepictureon Christmas," shesaid. "Hecamehomeone afternoon when Mom was gone and we gave him the gift."
InMarch when the callcame fromthehospitalreporting
the first heart attack, Patrice picked up thereceiverand listened to a stranger tellher the
devastatingnews.
"My mind went blank," she
said,'! didn't hear another
word.Everyonestoppedand
stared at my pale face."
Karen gently took the
phone from Patrice and
scribbled down the crucial information. Again,
a tearless silence was the
family'sresponse to trag-

"Iremember saying that I
hated
GodandthatI'dnever believe in

him again."

turned to the hospital the daybeforeRicharddied,becausehe
insisted on finalizing the divorce.
The deadly silence following Richard's death left the
Moravecs unable to communicate, tangled in a web of
trapped emotions.
"A couple ofhoursafter hedied,Mom forcedEllenand
I
to walk intherain toEllen'shair appointment," saidPatrice.
"In silence,withswollen eyeswemade the20minute walk."
Thesilenceconfused youngPatrice. "Everyonewas acting like nothing had happened."
SinceLorettaandRichard wereno longer marriedwhen
he died, 17 year-oldKaren was legally thenext of kin,and
had togoin andsign the deathcertificateandother necessary
papers.
Thenextstepfor the family was togoclean outhis apartment"Thefirst thing wesaw whenwe walkedin wasthepicture wehadgivenhim for Christmas," said Patrice, fighting
back tears.
Still, a heavy silence covered the family, with little
'
outwardsignsofemotion aboutRichard s death:nohugging,
no comforting words, no talking. "We never talked about
what had happened," she said. "A dullache was all I
felt I
crying
day
rocking
don't remember
after that first
in the
chair."
Even at school,Patrice felt little emotion when telling
her friendsofher father's death. "Ithoughtabout Dad every
day,but I
couldn't grasp the fact that he was gone."
Patrice said, "At the time we didn't think it was wrong
tonot talk about feelings." Shesaid hermom told the family
that they "had hadtheir grievingperiod." Patriceadded that
at age 25 sheknows she stillhasn't finished that important
edy.
grievingprocess.
Following the first
Instead of discussing feelings and planning their next
heart attack, two days
before their father's move as a family, "everyone went their own way," said
death, the girls went Patrice. She cried as she recounted how before Richard's
for a visit. "Iremem- death, she and her sisters were extremely close, but things
ber, he wouldn't let changedinthemidstof tragedy "Wedidn'ttalk like weused
to, wedidn't play togetheranymore and we started to fight
Mom come into the
room," saidPatrice. about everything. There was somuch anger andhurtinside
"Our conversation us."
Money problems reinforced the internal pain of the
seemed strained,
family.
Lorettahadneverattended college soher jobopporlikewedidn'tknow
tunities
were limited to low paying jobs. "We collected
what to do or say."
aluminum cans and newspapers to get by," said
recyclable
When visiting
Patrice.
TheMoravecsbecame
lesslikeasharing family; inhours ended,
family
stead,
each
member
became
more and more self"none of
centered.
v s
Gradually,inthe following years,whenEllenandKaren
went away to college, the family became more reliant on
t
o
leave," each other."Iremember when KarenandEllen wouldcome
she home from school they would be so glad to see us," said
said. "I Patrice. "I think that is when the hugging, kissing and
think closeness were finally sparkedinour family."
Today,Patricestill struggles with tangledemotions that
we all
sometimes
sneak up on her. "Ihave so many feelings thatI
kind of
feltlikeit haven'tever expressed," she said. "I guess Inever realized
would be that what Iwent through was not normal or healthy."
Patrice said shehascome torealize that thedivorce was
the last
nother faultas shebelievedfor somany years. She said that
time we
would see learning to express her painful memories and realizing the
family made have helped her take
him. That mistakes she and her
steps towarda happier adult life.
positive
was the secReflectingonthewholeexperience,Patrice said,"Though
ond time I
the
death
was very hard,I
think the divorce was tougher on
eversaw Dad
me,
to me the divorce was like a death." She
because
cry."
Three explainedthat the divorce waswhenher father first beganto
days later Pa- leave the family.
Patrice stressed how very important it is for families
tricewouldface
the first day of who go through adivorceor lose alovedone toopen upand
life without her talk about their emotions. She said the lack of supportshe
received from her family has scarredher to this day.
father.
Stressing that sheunderstands how easily families can
Not until
later would Pa- close up communications and unintentionally abandoneach
trice find out that other, Patrice said, "Looking back, Iknow Mom was just
her mother re- trying to protectus."
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